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THE WASHINGTON TIMES SATTBDAT MAY 28 1910

LORIMER DENOUNCES BRIBERY CHARGES AS A RANK CONSPIRACY
ACCUSING DENEEN AND CHICAGO TRIBUNE OF GRAVE OFFENSES
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Your Blood
I

i

the United States Senator down to do and my friends on ccount of the ap- ¬
their
and had banded them all parent friendship of Governor Deneentogether to make the last onslaught to enter
promised to can- ¬
field
to
every vestige of the organi- ¬ vass the situation toI
whether
not control
zation that
hat er not I could secure the requisite numto do or how to do It we did not know ber of votes
There wafe only a handful left but
Talked With Governor
was one thing that we were sure
there
w 4 could count on and that was that
I discussed it with the governor he
we wouuld stand or tall together We
they WPrt working
not from suggesting that t take it up with some
but
ben driven Into a misfit of his friends and refer them to him
organization by the Tribune and the I then talked with members of the Legnewspaper combination
There was only one man in that or- ¬ islature including a large number of
ganization who was
the governors friends who stated they
In
at
es for Senator Hopkins who did alt would support me If it was agreeable to
¬
la ce his own
the can- t
governor
1 also discuwed It with
didacy of the Senator and who was not leading
known to be the governors
re
at some time to Join an opposing friends men
among
them John R Thomp- ¬
movement that gave promise of success son county treasurer
of Cook county
That man was Col
Smith of tliauncev Dew e
or Chicago
and
DwlghL
Af- ¬
James
Blackman
of
Saline
We proceeded on the
that ter my talks with them county
and
such a mob under sonic conditions rould members
< r the Leelslalur
referred
I
stand together but that here might them all to the governor and told
them
come a chance to bn ak through their
I would
I
a
line and even if we failed we would under no cinunMtaneo
candidate unless ho acquiesced in their
bo no worse off than when we began support
of me
Assailed Everywherecalled on him what he said to
I do not know but they reported
We were assailed from every quar- ¬ them
was for me
he
that
they
ter by men every one of whom our would support
me if my name was pre- ¬
friends had helped to elevate to high sented
I then talked with my friends Demo- ¬
stations against the bitter opposition of
tho Tribune and other papers whose crats and Republicans and after a can- ¬
vass
bidding they were now prepared to days running over a period of about ten
or two weeks I decided on the
carry or namely the destruction of the morning
of the 3flth of May to allow my
Republican organizationname to go before the joint assembly I
was
elected receiving in all one hun- ¬
They
It turned out as we
quarreled over the organization of the dred and
votes
committees of the House of Represen
Went Back on Promise
talves and left the governor to fight his
own battle alone
But on the day before I wa elected
When all had deserted him
decided Mr West came to Springfield and urged
to accept an Invitation extendedI by
Roy
Deneen Republicans not to vote for
O West chairman of the State
central the
me I have never been able to undercommittee to call upon the
Ho expressed his bitter disappointment stand why the governor changed his
at the illtreatment
had re- ¬
Just before the day when It was
ceived at the hands of
Hopkins mind
generally supposed that I would con- ¬
and his friends and in Senator
later
interviews
of which I had a sr at number with sent to the presentation of my name
tack
him during the winter he said
he would He sent for his friends who had prom- ¬
The most cruel blow in This whole do
to aid in preventing the ised
to support me at his suggestion
article is the one aimed at the
of Hopkins In
hope
that and told them they should not aid in
name of Charles Luke who has passed reelection
some man satisfactory to
sway and is now with hi Maker
my
friend
and that the proper thing
election
and my
who might unite the to do was to let the
legislature adjourn
Charles Luke Is made to say that he various
factions
be selected as without electing anybody and that a
money for
he- his
t
his
me
for
that
successor
On
N
several
occasions
he
special seesion could be called at which
ade
deal direct with me This suggested the election
was priited to
color to the to whicn I resDonded of Roy O West time some person other than Hopkins
Ie
story and when the Tribune conspir- ¬ m
They responded that
y friends would not that I was sure could be elected
be satisfied with they had promised to support me after
ators sent It to print both Medill Mc
himOn
Cormlck the editdr of the Tribune and
consulting him and having given their
occasions I urged the word would not break It They said If
White knew it was governornumerous
his
for the- a mistake had been made it was his
an unmitigated falsehood
also place Wetodiscussed a
it fur many weeks mistake in encouraging them to vote
knew that from the quiet of his everlast- ¬ At Urat he
seemed to be Yer much ep for
come no protest pot
ing sleep there
me in the first instanceto It From the
Charles Luke in behalf of the him
wIth
about that time that Governor
in the latter part or interview
It vaspersistently
March I was Deneen
mourning widow and his orphan chit ¬ con denl
urged me to make
he would take the place and peace
on
they had attempted so I was absolutely
with
Tribune to which I re ¬
sure
¬
from
heinously to lay
stigma of dis at lon
the
inform plied that I th
pot
could
do o without de- ¬
I had been able to
honor
serting the men
had stood by us
from members of the legIslature
that
Asserts Not a Dollar Paid
myself
CDcneen
West
and were
and
coitd be elected b a very
hm
responsible for the positions of public
y He seemed to be in doubt
A few days later the Tribune printed
as
holding
we
were
to
time
trust
at
that
that
his
and waS of the opinion
a statement that presentative Mi- ¬ that liesuccess
After another Itter contest for gov- ¬
could not get the SUPPOrt or
1W4
newspapers
ernor
in
S
the
succeeded
C
Beckemeyer his
chael
Link and H J
ricnds the socalled Baud of
and Deneen became the Republican
also members of the Fortysixth Gen ¬ Hope
uarty nominee for covernor and wan
Assembly
eral
had also
confessed
Deneen Indorses Lorimer
During the
I elected governor of Illinois
And had corroborated
story
Whites
last year of the governors term Sena ¬
I suggested that he have Mr
West tor Hopkins urged
me to join with oth- ¬
that they had been bribed to cast their come to Spritigrfield
which ho did I er Republicans with a view to selecting
vote for mediscussed he details of the governors
a candidate to oppose Deneen for tho
L i jnd Bedcemeyer did not confess election wth West
Republican nomination for governor in
told him that IMS
that they had been bribed to vote for- I understood that theand Band
and promised his support
Hope
of
m
When the whole truth concerning would meet and Indorse
Supports Yates for Governorthe goernor
their socalled confession is disclosed- that night The meeting was held in
In
March of that year the friends cf
In court it will be shown that these l pre ent tiv SoiHtts
room at the Le Governor Yates urged him to become a
men did not receive a dollar for their Icnd Hotel and
the Band of Hope
¬ cardldate
whkh he did He had the
vote f r me and n other member of
the governor but it seems in support of the organization Republicans
the legislature comettd that he had dorsed
newspapeL friends got word of that
been bribed or paid to vote for me The hit
what
county
ho had organised th
a as going on and
governor in Cook
charges stand as they stood April 30 MOO
abc ut 1 oclock that the
uncorroborated lies of the Tribune
Mr State with the friends of the Yates ad- ¬
eat
celled
at
the Speakers room In ministration and succeeded in electing
supported only by the bought signature tllt St
Nkhclas
u declared that Houkins Senator a few years Prior
of their weak tool White
governor would not be
a candidate
Not one dollar was pad to a single the
it was not until after Yates an- ¬
the
day
next
The
next
morning tin nounced his candidacy that Hopkins
member of the sreneral assembly for hi governor called In
all his
over to the Tribune newspaper
vote for me
went
and
t ld th m not to vote for him under any combination
peace
made hi
joined
circumstances
Part of Conspiracy
The governor and iui t with them and prevented his friend
to aM In preventing from supporting Yates and urged them
Wheu the truth Is known everybody friend
Hopkins election We then
to support Deneen
When I discussed
will understand that the publication of
s the names of other prominentto his
attitude with Senator Hopkins and
the Tribune article signed by White Is- men in the State
told hIm that he was the flrst man b
I suggested at different times Con ¬ urge me to support a candidate other
t part of a political conspiracy to drive
me out of public life to ruin me finan- ¬ gressman Frank O Lowden Congress than Deneen for governor lie admitted
nan
YJIIIam B McKinley and Con the fact but said he must hold to his
cially because I will not do as other Re- ¬ gressman
Rodenberg as goo I present course or Deneen and the news ¬
publicans in Illinois have done place men and William
in each case
would
him for reelection
myself under the absolute control and that he did not want to he responded
On January 6 the House
a man
of Repre- ¬
I w ho was
without Influence unless HC sentatives met and after several
dictatorship of the Tribune
bal ¬
held an Important ofiice and that neith ¬ lots Mr Shurtleff was
Speak ¬
In all these years of this dastardly er
of
by the aid of Democrats receiving
er
three
men
any
Influence
war made on me by the Tribune there standing by themselves and
votes as against
therefore eightyfour
n never a tirno when I could not have
e
not wish to support them
for Mr King the governors candi ¬r
I then date
made my peace with the Tribune and submitted the name of Speaker
Shurt ¬
dred immunity from farther attacks leff
fft
It was at this point that I called
by surrendering and becoming
His name was under discussion for on the governor as heretofore stated
its will
ins
several tveok until
the
result of which Interview was an
governor
the
Since my etectiqn Is under discussion s tated that hI friends would
agreement to cooperate as
as we
T have
to tell the story of the POrt Shurtleff and he suggeSt not sup could to put an end to the far
strife in
I the Legislature
circumstances that brought it about
1HKome a candidate for the placethat
my
elf I replied that I was not a candl
Was Not a Candidate
Point of Differencedate and 1
the hope
we
In the outset I want to say that m ight agreeexpressed
One of the points of difference be ¬
on some one whothat
would
when I became interested in the Sena ¬ unite the party After several
week a tween the governor and myself was
or
and
torial contest I was in no sense of more
considers
the question of disposing of the bill
tion
of
the
names
of
the word a candidate for Senator
other Re ¬
I publicans I wa urgedseveral
the expenditure of 20
by Mr Shurtleff authorizing
entered the contest with what was left
000000 to aid In ae construction of
Republican
the
organization to make
of
a last stand against the TIbune news
taper combination
t
c
They had at last
l
In driv ¬
log practically every succeeded
officeholder from
I

tor

<

Lorlmer defended Mr Browne and
paid
tribute to his character He
then said
Reasons for Printing It
This slanderous matter was not pub ¬
lished to Injure Mr Browne it was not
printed In the interest of public morals
nor Is it the work of the poor self
degraded creature that the Tribune
bought to lend the use of his name to
bolster up the lies of the Tribune and
hjnjself
The pObllcatJtn itself discloses its vile
purpose better than anything that I can
otter in testimony
For more than a
year I save been talking with some
friends about opening a bank in Chi- ¬
cago The
Tribune Modi
of
McCormick has ztuled openly that he
would never permit it It is stated In
the article that the Tribune had the
story weeks before it was published
¬
yet they held it off and
until the bank of which I am
now president was about to opon Its
doors
No part of this story was ever writ- ¬
ten by White Any person who has
vicious
lived under the assaults of
can see that it
the work of a
trained newspaper hand skilled in the
out of lies
of
art
when it is thought necessary to blacken
one
whom
the news- ¬
the character of
paper can not control
Passed on by Lawyer
tu be seen that every
It is also plain upon
by a lawyer be
word was passed
fore It was signed by that poor lOW
creature White who does not hesitateto commit forgery for a few dollars
and to whom perjury Is no crime who
Is a part of the lowest fringes of de ¬
pravity and who to secure money to
satisfy his instinct for debauchery sold
little was left of his manhood
and became the pliant tool of the Tri ¬¬
bune in this timed and malicious at
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SPECIAL NOTICES
TWKLFTK SEMIANNUAL DIV
uleud of two and onehalf 2 Y per
cent has been declared on the preferred
stock of the Washington Railway
Electric
from
net earn ¬
ings of the
June 1
391u to preferred stockholders of record
May 17 1S10
iooks lor tJ transfer of preferred
stork will be closed from May 18 1910
to June 1 1910 both dates inclusiveF J WHITEHEAD
Secretary

storage rate

my2eod15t

I
NOW OPEN
THE OLD BREWERY
SUMMER GARDEN
1220 20th St N W
New management
Crabs Music Heurich Beer on draught
and many other good things
my273t
KLUEPFEL ACClDENTPersons en
either of the cars or who saw tho acci ¬
dent to Mr Kluepfcl on Eleventh street
near Florida avenue abou 830 a m
21 1910 will confer a favor by
on
sending names and addresses to MRS
ANNA A KLUEPFEL 1
Lamont
street northwest
my263t

I

I
I

I

Manufacturing

Originator and Pioneer Maker of File
Holders and Cabinets
or Metal
for tiling
and official papers etc
Cabinet wori for Offices and Depart ¬
ments
Office and Factory 1OOS4O1 E St
and
New York Ave N W
Phone No Main 1300
my212SJe4ll

WEDDiNG

I

Dry Cold Storage for furs rugs

curtains clothing etc

113t2tUJlil l 1

RECEPTIONS

FJNE CATERING

i

BANQUET PARLORS
115 lOUxfit N W

As

Packing Forwarding foreign ex ¬

craP Qompauu

1140 Fifteenth Street

I

>

t

S

Household Removals from house
to house city to city and abroad by
cars or lift vans
Insurance Marine Transit Bur ¬
glary Theft and Larceny

by our
Hosiery
Elastic
Made to give relief

We make then to
order at short no ¬

tire

Only three

3

Trusses fitted
by Experts-

days left Advt

CHURCH NOTICESOPEN Alit SERVICE Sunday seat before
Memorial Day May ± a i 1 p m Oatheyll Goes
All members flit the various
patJotlc societies are cordially invited to
attend this service at which a enwa appro- ¬
priate to the occasion will fc preached by
the Right Rev Ktfcelbert Talbctt D D
LL D Bishop of Bethlehem
Vested choir
led by a detachment of the Untied States
Marine Band
Take Teatertowa can
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
Ftft th and R stre t northwest Service
Sunday u a on and S p m
Subject
Ancteat tnd Modem Necromancy or Mea
Sunday school 11
merian and Hypewttant
a m Woo
evening sneetiac S p m
Public cordially invited All seats free Free
1 Colorado building
rending room
CALVARY HAITIST CHURCH Eighth nU
H
H streets aactliweet Rv
Sum
a m Sunday
Greene I > D pastor t
school P it
rlstoW iuat5Sd nt li
a m era>oa by Rev F W Hatch of Be I
rmoa before tbe SOM
lou Wta 8 p m
sad Daughters ef Veterans Intermediate C I
E Sedety 7 p m Thursday 7 Teacaera
Club d caa meeting 5 prayer meeting
VII cordially invited
SC1EXCEEVANGELICAL
CHRISTIAN
CHCRCH Pytbiaa Temple Klz Xtatb street
northwest
Lectare Sunday U a m by I
O r Sd
Bishop OUTer C SaMa ashiest
I
eaco Ifaplaiited
Seats free All tented
Pythian
SPIRirTALlSTFlnt Ctawch
Temple M12 Xiatb street aorthweat second
Soon 730 p m
Memorial services by Mr
and Xn Kat e and ethers Special mnsic
All invited
TOfXa WOMENS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA
TIOX MaM meeting St Parts Lutheran
Church Eleventh and H stareet northwest
Sunday 4 p m Speaker Mrs W T El
more Topic India
jL E
MBTROfGLlTAS
MEMORIAL
CHURCH corner John Marshall place B
A
C trftt John Meld Sk naoc minister
11
a m
A Great Revelattaa Amid Mys- ¬
At S p m Man asS Woman Be
teries
yoad Ute Marriage Altar Home the Greatest
of All Institutions the Most Sacred Spot orKarth
Aaewers to ques- ¬
last of series
tion Is letters lecelved by Dr Shannon on
Sun- ¬
Love Marriage and Rome
series
day school sad Metropolitan Bible Class 930Epworth Laagae C
55S
UNITARIAN ALL SOUL CHURCH cor
nan Tourtfceata and L streets Ulysses G
R Pierce D D minister
3g a ni Sun
day school and class for tbe compratU
study of religion 11 a m morataer ervlc
sermon by the minister
There Is al x kin- ¬
dergarten during tbe boor or morning wor ¬
p m Young Peoples Religious
7
ship
T nXtn
The public invited > all strvii 5
lnuSTADELPH X Washington Ece1es
Naval Lodge Hal JJO Penasylvania aveu
Sunday 1130 a m
southeast
ap2satf

Fitted so as to assure absolute j
satisfaction in every respect We
are sole
tivee for DR SMITHS HONES
JOHN TRUSS AND THE MARTIN I
TRUSS and also carry every other
pattern of truss thats made
Abdominal Belts and Invalid Sup ¬
plies
Everything for the Sick
Room

HeKee Surgical Instrument
W
F Street Northwest
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Co-

SPECIAL SALE OF
RAINCOATS
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Coats
sin
15 coate-

u5O

S7JSC

s 5 Ceats
3U Coats

073-

C1I25

GUARANTEE
1807

RAINCOAT
3T W

CO

F St

You
Can Always

Nave U
Charged

s

f

A

7

I
j

tjJiIrPr

OnePound

t

Package
of the most satis- ¬
factory coffee you

t

ever used

Per lb 25c

I
1

S

Christian Xanders
TOHACH

BITTERS

T5r bottle 5Oc pint
IB
comparable In quality
OB obtainable at
THE FAMILY OTT TTTX HOUSE
QOQ 7th St Phone Kate 274
NO Braaca Hoesw

c

Now One Cent

a

Copy

i

v

The Washington Herald will hereafter six days in the week be sold atONE CENT a coy
This reduction is made because the paper can afford it Its business as its
wellfilled advertising columns testify from day to day is now the largest in Its
history and increasing steadily It proposes therefore to share its prosperity
with its patrons
Moreover It ia now in a position with a perfected and thoroughly tested
organization to give good service on the cent basis Service is as important
to the regular subscriber as the price
As a 2ccnt newspaper The Washington Herald has reached a circulation
larger by thousands than was ever before attained by a morning paper at the
Capital and now it proposes to increase its lead many thousands more Thus its
advertising patrons will share with its subscribers the benefit of the reduction
One cent a copy will be the price of the daily beginning with this issue
The price of the Sunday edition will remain unchangedfive cents
The new rate to subscribers served by carrier in Washington andvicinity
including Alexandria in effect from and after June 1 will be as follows All
issues delivered at an early hour every morning 40 cents a month Weekday
issues only 25 cents a month r
Ifyou are not a regular subscriber add your name today to the growinglist If you prefer to buy a paper each morning give your order to the nearest
newsdealer

TI

THE WASHINGTON HERALD
Telephone Main 3300

I

I
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Daily Issue of The Washington Herald

Co

Furniture Warehousemen Packers and forwarding Agents

J-
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press and freight agents

Successor to Storage Department American Security and Trust

Be Benefited-

f

and personal effects the best is usually cheapest Generally
speaking you get what you pay for Twenty years reputation and exper
ience are behind us now we are safeguarding that reputation and adding
to it each year We invite your inspection-

i

Youll

I

is

Safe Deposit Vaults for silverware
and valuables

make you feel better look
better eat and sleep better
Get it today in usual liquid form or
tabletu known as Sarsatabs

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

not a fair measure of the cost of storage
THE other things alone
it is true in regard to storing moving and

Fire proof storage for household
goods and art objects

Hoods Sarsaparilla-

It will

JUST AS GOOD

I

>

that tired feeling annually prove
The most effective and successful
medicine for the complete purttcation9t the blood and the complete renova
tkNt of tbe whoi system Is

Mother of only baby oa earth Arent
you going to k
him George
a pin
Brother George Why not
In him
Hell yell just a loud tot that
as he would for my kissing Mm Chi- ¬
cago Journal

>

vtotage
I

I

I

I

mySeodlat

Edmund W

friendS in the
all
The Tribune was
successful in
Legislature who had refused to do his compelling them to more
move
it was
bidding and has threateaed to defeat i
tbe sanitary board andthan
it now has
education housed in tile
them at the polls in the coming cam- ¬ the
Tribune building for which the board
paign
pays
per year for quarters no bet ¬
Because my Mend and I prevented ter adapted to Its needs
and not as con ¬
the passage of a bill which would have
for the boardas the former
been a breach of faith with tbe people quarters in the Schiller
ThAi
and prevented the squandering of twen ¬ is a case of looting the school fund to
ty million dollars of the peoples irene the extent of 17WG
year
without attaining the object fcr whichBut of alt the plundering of sacred
it was authorized he entered ntc the funds of trout
In the
conspiracy with the Tribune
o ll
tory of Chicago to equal the tease
grace and ruin me and advised
of the
itt
ground
to
the
Tribute
the Tribune conspirators in the Tribune Company on which its building stands
o A ii 21 mitt
office on
Trlbu
control for a
the Tribune story signed by White period of to the
btnlne years The lease
went to press
was
without a revaluation clause
A statement of Governor Denser I whichdrawn
included in fvel long term
concerning the socalled White story is lease ofisproperty
owned
private par
printed in the same issue with the ties
the steadily in- ¬
story in which the governor makes a creasing value ofwhich
the
be
pretense that n is not
with
the details of the story The truth to I saved to the board
that he went to the Tribune office and
Value of Leases
there loaned the use of his name and The tenants occupying
the grounds
prostituted the
of his high office just across the
street from the Tribune
to the furtherance of this
Ij
pay
an
auildtng
annual
of 5 per
rental
conspiracy
cent on
of M3S per square
For many many years I with other foot plusa valuation
S perae
taxes
against
tie
nave cent en a valuation of 4686
uiM u peetnjr citizens of Chicago
with no
wondered why the Tribune lees repeated
y
l
taxes
the
Tribune
ly In its venemotts malicious and ap1- occupying a earner which is at least as
narently aimless fashion attacked xo va
e as the see referred to
many of the eminent hl hhindd pub
To summarize the annual plunder of
liespirited and capable cttteen rf Chi ¬ the school
and public treasury by
cago who bad in times
od for the Chicagofund
Tribune
public office in our community
d
4iroJ
Rent plunder
1700
Defeats Its Opponent
rent
steal
47000
After pondering over thesr things aTotal
long time a ray of light broke through
mMO
Or in round numbers the Tribune
the darkness when the Tribune caused
Zlna R Carter to be defeated in a Re ¬
publican convention for president of the
board of sanitary trustees of Chicago
because he had refused after threats
and intimidation to remove the headquarters of the sanitary board from the
where It had quarters
Surct
satisfactory and ample to the Tribune
building at a rental of S6Wi a year
more than it was paying and caused to
bo put in his place Robert McCcrmick

r

>

Woodruff

I

wy-
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A DIVIDEND OF ONE 1 PER CENT
las been declared on the common stock
of the Washington Railway
Electric
payable June 1 1910 out of
the
cf Vie net profits of the
Company for the halfyear ended De- ¬
cember 31 1909 to common stockholders
of record at the close of business May
IT 19W
Books for the transfer of common
stock will be closed from Slay 18 1910
to June 1 1910 both dates inclusive
F J WHITEHEAD
Secretary

j

I

I

milks the school fund and public trees
u
of Chicago of UO M every yeas
It k to
this plunder
prompts
the Tribune to force men late subjec ¬
hen or drive them out of public Uf
Refuses to Surrender
Because I would not surrender nor
manhood because I refuse to accept
dictation from them
because they
know I would not fetch sad carry for r
The Tribune because they fear I may
nat in reviving the spirit of manhood In
the Republican past through which
ty will be
men of couraare and
placed in
office sad
a atop
to the nefarious plundering of the
tr Mary of
school fund and the aI
JKOWO per year
These are the reasons why The Tri-¬
bune has followed me so MteHOewaly
from the first day that I took active
part in public affair

I

I
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a deep waterway The governor and I a son of the former Ambassador Mcd
not agree on its provisions He Cormick of the Tribune family
wanted to spend the money whetherZlna R Carter was
of the most
or not the Federal government appro- ¬ prominent citizens of one
Chicago of the
priated money to cooperate
highest standing
I
him
I would use
and politically This action demonstrate- ¬
influence to pass a bill that would e d
¬
the
ive him power to appoint the com- ¬ tics for revenue only It acknowledges
mission that would have charge of no party proclaims no principles and
the construction work or in other s
the political sea a pirate craft
words to place in his hands the whole with the
black flag nailed to the mast
power and
spending Its only purpose
of
to
money for
the money but that I must
on j ita owners no matter gather
how
one
just
provision In the bill that the
waging
is
on
war
It
of
State should not enter upon the work I Congree who voted forthethemembers
tariff bill
until the Federal government appro- ¬ not on acount of the
gloves
on
and
priated
with the
ae it cleverly pretends lit its
State in constructing a desp water ¬ I cstorking
column but because
refuted to
to
gulf
is still my obev
that
the demand made by Medlll Me
position
Cormlck its editor to jn on the free
Deneen Had Hi Way
Itet white print paper and the pulpwoodThe governor insisted upon having of which print paper It made which
would ave for the Tribune 44000 per
his way I refused to assist him The year
This te
only tax we have
bill did not paw Last winter the gov- ¬ anv record rtf in the
which the Tribune pays
ernor called an extra session of the its jut share
Legislature to consider among other
Calls Tribune Tax Dodger
matters a waterway bl I told him
It is easy to understand why Ute
that I was sure that Congress would Tribune
i so enraged at Republican
appropriate money and provide for co¬
operation between the State and the members of Congress for being com- ¬
United States and he agreed to use his pelled to pay its fair sharp of the coat
Influence with the Legislature to defer of maintaining the Federal Government
it te known that the Tribune and
action upon this matter until Congress when
its owners are the most artful tax
had passed the river and harBor bill
dodcrenj in Chicago where they
control
He said he would be willing to have the tax aseerrtiner and tax reviewing
the Legislature take a recess if it had boards who An their taxes on any baste
disposed of all other matters which it that the Tribune instructs them to over
was
to consider and to re- ¬ the telephone
turn at some later date to
a bill
record In the tax efflce shows
in harmony with the act of Congress
that the Tribune and Its owners
But for some unexplained reason he than 5500 per year in personal taxless
In
returned to
and caused a bill to Chicago
be introduced in the Illinois Senatenet per year Capitalized at
providing for the expenditure of the 8OO0OO net per year
at
any provision for Fed 8 per cent It would be worth
jao000000
eral cooperation When he caused that 886 but to be conservative
this
in
bill to be introduced he knew and the statement I estimate it at 3 0 9t
engineers who advised him knew as and am sure it could not be purchased
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